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Cloud Computing Definition
Cloud Computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network
access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers,
storage, applications and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with
minimal management or service provider interaction. (NIST)
Service Model

Deployment Model

Business Model

Software as a Service

Public Cloud

Cloud Service Subscriber

Platform as a Service

Private Cloud

Cloud Service Provider

Infrastructure as a Service

Community Cloud
Hybrid Cloud

Cloud Characteristics
Measured Service

Broad Network Access
Rapid Elasticity

On-Demand Self-Service

Resource Pooling

Platform as a Service (PaaS)
PaaS is a platform that allows developers to design, develop and deploy their
applications without needing to configure the application-hosting environment.
Operations teams manage deployed applications using platform management
tools.
•
•
•
•

Integration (iPaaS) – Systems integration
Business Process Management (bpmPaaS) – BPM platform
Mobile (mPaaS) – Mobile platform
Application (aPaaS) – Development, deployment & runtime platform for enterprise applications

Public PaaS Deployment Model

Private PaaS Deployment Model

Provisioned for open exclusive use by the
general public

Provisioned for open exclusive use by an
organization

Provider-managed infrastructure,
application platform and operations
management

Supports multi-tenancy (e.g., business
units)

Multi-tenants sharing common, shared
infrastructure

Owned and operated by the organization
or PaaS provider

Business Drivers and Benefits
Private PaaS

• Little to no capital investment to use PaaS
• Significant reduction in infrastructure, network & storage cost
• Pay for what you use model translates to lower cost

Lower Budgets

• IT can quickly provision new environments when needed
• Developers focus on business applications, not operations
• Government services delivered faster

Reduce Time to Market

• Shared platform & infrastructure across agencies reduce silos
• Standardize data integration between agencies
• Customer centric service delivery

Increase Collaboration

• Data protection using encryption & dedicated infrastructure
• Providers comply with security requirements & FedRAMP certified
• Continuous monitoring and incident response meet SLAs

Security

Technology Drivers & Benefits
Private PaaS

• Ability to migrate on premise applications to cloud & across PaaS providers
• Open source platforms help avoid vendor lock-in & portability using
containers such as Docker

Portability

• Cloud providers support current security standards & requirements
• Central audit logging and user authentication
• Proactive monitoring & alerting when security events occur

Security

• Platforms support latest technology such as social, mobile, and analytics
• Focus on delivering applications, not infrastructure configuration
• Write less code by leveraging reusable platform services

Increased Demand for
IT Services

• Platform support for multiple languages such as Java, PHP, Ruby
• Migrate on premise applications to cloud with lower number of changes
• Open architecture supports integration with on premise applications

Flexible Platform

Platform as a Service – Major Vendor Offerings
Many Vendors with a Variety of Service Mix Offerings

Google

App Engine

Microsoft

Azure

ORACLE

Compute, Analytics, Database,
Storage, Mobile, Networking

PaaS

HANA

Pivotal CF

Platform as a Service – Major Vendor Offerings
Common Capabilities Across Vendor Offerings

Platform Characteristics
Environment Provisioning

• Self-Service provisioning of application environments
• Attach database, messaging, mobile etc.

Application Development

• Cloud building blocks extend application capabilities
• Develop applications in Java, PHP, Pyton etc.
• Test application using standard platform tools

Application Deployment

• Deploy applications with no downtime
• Standard tools or command line interface deployment
• Instrument application for central audit & monitoring

Reusable Assets as a Service

• Security, BPM, Mobile, Analytics, Integration
• Backup and Disaster Recovery

Application Management

• Administer all apps from central console
• Configure autoscaling and high availability
• Manage platform policies using role-based security

PaaS Impact on State Government
Impact on Business – Government services, anywhere and anytime
State agencies should perform Cloud Adoption Assessment for a systematic adoption approach
Average priority to adopt Cloud for State CIOs for the last 5 years is #2
Top business drivers can be addressed such as lower cost, security, flexibility, performance , and
increased business agility.
Leverage guidance from NIST and proven adoption strategies in SLED to reduce risk

Private Cloud Markets - US

State CIO Priority

Source: Forrester

Source: NASCIO
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PaaS Impact on State Government
Impact on Application Development

Cloud Design Patterns

Cloud Platform

Implementation Architecture

• Define new cloud reference architecture
• Re-define design patterns and tools
• Validate cloud architecture
•
•
•
•

Verify all security requirements can be met
Select a backwards compatible platform
Define reusable building blocks
Define new development delivery model

• Define new deployment models
• Define deployment processes

PaaS
Staff Development

• Define new roles and job descriptions
• Define skills & competencies
• Define training requirements & plan

Application Migration

• Inventory Application Portfolio
• Re-engineer Applications for Migration
• Define Migration Process & Roadmap

State Government using Cloud
Case Studies

• Statewide rollout of Google Apps for Govt.

State of Wyoming

Google

App Engine

• Shared Email & Collaboration
• Lower cost for servers & software

• Agency wide email, document mgmt.

State of New Mexico,
Office of the Attorney General

State of Arizona

• High security approved by 3rd party audit
• Lower cost for servers & software
• Backups substantially lower cost

• Statewide DNS, Applications being migrated
• 75% reduction on DNS, 50% cost reduction
on applications migrated

• Replace mainframe + 40 apps with cloud

State of IL
Dept. of Corrections

• Offender Mgmt. Solution
• 360 degree view of inmates
• Substantial cost savings & modern solution

Microsoft
Azure

• Office 365 for messaging & collaboration

Santa Clara County
Public Health

• Increase office efficiency and services
• Substantial cost savings on HW/SW

Summary
Platform as a Service in SLED
Increased Flexibility, Greater Agility

Better
Flexibility

•
•
•
•

SLED clients need multiple languages and development frameworks supported
PaaS platforms meet SLED security requirements
Accelerated application development and delivery
Leverage programming skills developers use today and avoid proprietary
vendor lock-in

PaaS addresses business and technical drivers

Increased
Productivity

• On demand environment provisioning saves significant time
• Reduce application development time to deliver high business priorities
• Reduce custom code by leveraging platform frameworks such as mobile, social,
& analytics
• Use standard platform for development and operations management

Reduce Capital Investment on Infrastructure Assets

Lower
Cost

• Capital investment is significantly lower by using PaaS infrastructure
• On-demand scaling results in higher service level reliability and lower cost
• Retire aging infrastructure assets and migrate eligible applications to a PaaS
environment

MILogin – Michigan Identity,
Credential, and Access
Management Solution
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What is MILogin?
Michigan Identity, Credential, and Access Management (MICAM)

In February 2014, the State of Michigan (SOM) Department of Technology, Management, and Budget (DTMB) and
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) embarked upon an initiative to establish an enterprise-wide
Identity, Credential, and Access Management solution known as MILogin to provide enhanced user experience
and address security and privacy for the enterprise applications.
• MILogin is a shared service solution that enables the State of Michigan to establish and manage user identities
(including State staff, Citizens, 3rd party / Business partners, and other States and local units of government) and their
access across Information technology (IT) systems and applications.
• The solution provides user account and access management, desktop and mobile single sign-on (SSO), Identity
Federation, password management, identity proofing, and multifactor authentication services to State of Michigan’s
employees, contractors, business partners, citizens, and other States.
• MILogin services are already being leveraged by other agencies to provide access to Medicaid benefits, financial,
administrative services, and other services provided by the State.

• MILogin for citizens https://milogin.michigan.gov
• MILogin for workers https://miloginworker.michigan.gov
• MILogin for 3rd party https://milogintp.michigan.gov

Business Driver and Needs

Business Need

First ‘Bureaucracy busters’ in 2012 soliciting ideas to improve the state government had a clear winner – Cutting down the
number of passwords
High cost of operational
efficiency & control

Lack of user
experience

Security
ineffectiveness

Lack of audit and
regulatory support

• Cost of user account
management and service
desk operations was high

• Reduced productivity due
to number of IDs and
passwords

• High risk of unauthorized
access to critical systems

• Lack of visibility and
reporting on “who has
access to what, and why”

• Lack of synergize with
State’s business partners
and suppliers

• User lifecycle and access
control processes are
decentralized and difficult
to maintain

• Inconsistent access to
State IT systems

• High cost and effort
associated with
compliance to meet
internal security policies,
and government
regulations

• Lacking technology
support in today's mobile,
always-on, cloud-based
business environment

• The cost of security
services per application
were high

• Lack of seamless access
to State IT systems

• Inconsistent processes
and enforcement of
security policies and
access controls
• Risk associated with
security incidents and
violations

http://www.michigan.gov/snyder/0,4668,7-277-57577_57657-289867--,00.html

• Inconsistent processes
associated with privilege
access

Absence of IT agility

• Inefficient registration. And
approval process

Why is MILogin Required?
A day in a life of an end user
MILogin allows end users to securely and seamlessly access the state’s various applications as well as the business partner
applications, thus enabling better information sharing and enhancing privacy protection.

User Account and
Access
Management

Mobile Friendly

Single Sign-on (SSO)

Multifactor
Authentication

Identity Proofing

Why is MILogin Required? (Continued)
Transforming the State and Citizens’ Relationship
MILogin allows end users to securely and seamlessly access the state’s various applications as well as the business partner
applications, thus enabling better information sharing and enhancing privacy protection.

Judiciary

Joan
Treasury
Education

Health care
Multifactor
authentication

Identity
proofing

License

• One customer – one set of credentials to access all State systems online.
• Added security measures such as multifactor authentication (MFA) and Identity Proofing for regulatory compliance and fraud prevention.

MILogin and MiPage (Mobile Integration)
MiPage (State’s mobile initiative) user interface is
built by leveraging the identity management and
single sign-on engine provided by MILogin.
The MiPage mobile application is developed by
the State’s eMichigan team and is available for
download from Apple App Store and is also
available for Android based phones.

Benefits of MILogin
MILogin services allow applications to enhance user experience, attain compliance, and reduce operational costs.

Ease of navigation
Seamless Access
/ Single Sign-On

MILogin
•

Security & Privacy

End User Experience

Enhanced User Experience
o

Self-registration

o

Self-service

Availability
(24*7*365)
Mobile Access
•

FISMA

PCI DSS
•

Regulations and
Standards

HITECH, HIPAA

NIST, FIPS

IRS 1075



Password management



Forgotten password



Request application access



Update user’s MICAM profile

Business functionality
o

Identity validation (you are who you say you are)

o

Enhanced security, e.g., supports Service-oriented
architecture (SOA) based applications

o

Mobile applications

o

Multi-factor authentication (MFA)

Compliance
o

High Availability (HA)

o

Complies with various Federal & State standards

o

Adheres to State’s accessibility & usability
standards

Extending Secure Access Beyond State Enterprise Boundaries

State of Michigan Applications

MiHIN

MILogin

MILogin allows end users to securely and seamlessly access the state’s various applications as well as the business partner
applications, thus enabling better information sharing and enhancing privacy protection.
Health Plans/Payers

MILogin
Identity
Proofing

Immunization
Registry
Disease
State Labs
Surveillance

Citizens
MiPage

SOM Staff

Judiciary

MILogin

Authentication

Community
Health Data Hub
Medicaid

Healthcare

Syndromic

Other State
Sources

Identity
Federation
(Single Sign-on)

Michigan Health
Information Network
Shared Services
(MiHIN)

Enterprise Data
Warehouse

Federal

Multi-factor
Authentication

Education

Business Partners
(Providers &
Advocates)

Pharmacies

Treasury
Authorization

License

Health Information
Exchanges
Health Information
Exchanges
(Qualified sub-state
HIEs)

Doctors

Hospitals

Roadmap
MILogin is a state wide IAM solution with a vision to provide secure and unified access to SOM staff, business partners, and
citizens while eliminating silo’d IAM solutions currently existing and leveraged by various agencies.
We are in year 2 of
MILogin rollout

Year 5
Year 4
Year 3
•

Year 2
Year 1
•

Foundation
‒

Design & Implement
MILogin for citizens and
MILogin for workers

‒

Pilot 2 applications for
each MILogin solution

‒

Establish MILogin as a
shared service

‒

Rollout for MDHHS –
myHealthPortal,
myHealthButton
applications

•

Application migrations and
New Integrations
‒

Initiate migration of
applications from Legacy
IAM systems to MILogin

‒

Mobile integration

‒

Initiate onboarding of
new applications on
MILogin

‒

MILogin as a Service for
the State of Illinois

Continuation and
Decommissioning of
Legacy IAM systems
‒

Complete migration of
applications from Legacy
IAM systems to MILogin

‒

Decommission legacy
IAM systems

‒

Continue onboarding new
applications on MILogin

‒

MILogin as a Service for
the State of Minnesota
and Michigan local units
of government

Maintenance & Operations
Help desk services – Level 1, 2 and 3

•

New Integrations (cont.)
‒

Continue onboarding new
applications on MILogin

‒

MILogin as a Service for
other States

•

New Integrations (cont.)

‒

Continue onboarding new
applications on MILogin

Questions?

